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COUNTY NEWS.
ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.IMPORTED MANTLES ntTEEISTIHO LETTEBS MC* 008 

STAFF OF C0BBBSPCKDENT8. 
ABuUxot of News udOoaslp. Personal 

tateUisenee.—A Little of Ererp- 
thlnjt well Mined np.

WILT8ETOWN.
Monday, Oct. 81.—Mrs. Johnson 

is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. D. 
Parish, of this plane.

We understand that the Her. John 
Grenfell intends holding evangelistic 
cervices in our school house, begin
ning next Friday evening.

Mrs. Coleman, of Lyn, is visiting at 
Mr. E. J. Rowsom’e of"this place.

We promised to suggest a name 
Ibis week and will do so accordingly. 
We thiokJWoodbine woulff be an ap
propriate and pretty name. "If any 
one objects to this let him say so now 
or for ever after hold his petee."

in BrOoSSle {wmmM*ltoh?!inn^^

recently organized Independent Pro- the “Reporter” have «Eeoonder'reDreeentative ieDDe^^own the °Pin^n lhat 1

there shortly^fter eighoSkok and 100 cts- *= d------ ■---------
found about sixty men assembled, the prices I sell furniture for. I 
president Fred J. Blanohard m the beg to say that while thanking

B3BHEE sss?Sft?TB" '■
who had joined the aesooiation. continue as long as lean stand 

The president made a short speech it to give people {«mature at * -

srür sra -an » rs
the society would pledge themselves notwitbstandiug the jeafousy of 
not to confine their work to Municipal any out-of-date, baclt-numbeir 
elections only, but would agree not to dealers, 
support a Catholic - in the Provincial 
election or one who, in Dominion 
affairs, would support either a French 
Canadian Catholic for Premier or a 
Jesuit. He farther said that it waa av w»_ • ,
the intention of the association,*to JM 6W Jr Billt
place a fall ticket in the field at the ---------
next mnnioipnl electron. In each 
ward one who had been a Conservative 
and one a Reformer would be nomin
ated. He stated that he was not pre
sent at the meeting one week ago, but 
waa told that there were about 200 
there of whom probably ISO ware Con
servatives and fifty Reformers, and all 
apparently expressed their sympathy 
with the movement, bat when all who 
would like to join were asked to hand
their names in on a slip of paper only fF Jfi Irak CE w 
61 were received. Ont of this about U JkMk JL B1
forty-five were former Conservatives 
and five Reformers.
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We pnt'-into Stock this morning forty-four Imported Capes, Jackets, HEADQÜABTEBS 
Tweed Coats, etc, which for style and value we think yon will say are the
beet you have seen yet. Every one a novelty and nearly all different. It is Min HDDV
impossible to describe them in these columns ; the only way to appreciate them STILISH BlLLIIlBHI 
Is to eome and see them. The fita are perfection, and if yon have any thought 
et buying you cannot mise this lot. We show with pleasure. Five per cent 
wash discount off all prices. Call and see them.

Tuesday, Nov.l -Below will be 
found the names of those who ere 
worthy of special mention on aoooont 
of the excellence of their papers, 
written at the examination held in 
Lansdowne publie school for the 
month of October, 1898. The 
are arranged in order of me#

6th Clsss.-Jeeeie Findly, Evebtoi 
Dixon, Charlie Bradley.

Senior 4th Class.—Matthew Fslrlle, 
Catharine Fairlie, Maude Feme, 
Arthur Bradleyi

Junior 4th Claw.—Lillie Moulton, 
Blanche Stone, Helen Wallis, Maggie 
Stewart, Flossie Rodman, Berta 
Alien, Bffie Kirker.
- Senior 3rd Class.—James Fairlie, 
Minnie Fergoson, * Alma Bradley, 
Lillis Consaul, Lnella Shields. Minnie 
Keating, Susie Somers, Lillie Gray.

Junior 8rd Clam.—John Fairlie. 
Fred Cornett, M 

Senior find

B. WRIGHT 6 CO
Now have a department 

for materials for
Ait Mb Ink

And general amort
it of Fancy 

Goode, ,
Ton ere invited to 

eall and look through 
this department.

Just reoeived all 
Shades Fila Floss.

Brockvillo’e
Bargain 

One Price 
Dry Goode House, " 

Robert Wright * Co. 
Mail ordere 

receive prompt 
and careful 
attention, 
•emploi 

mailed to 
any address.

Show Booms of 
BOBT; WEIGHT & CO
nt rear end of etore. 
We carry in immense 
assortment of ready- 
trimmed goods which 
out Milliners take pleas
ure in showing. New 
Goods arriving daily.

The best lot of Shawls we have had in years—Scotch Shawls, Glencoe 
Bhawls, Harris Wraps, Clan Shawls, Black Wool Shawls, Reversible Shpwls 
.—every kind of shawl you can ask For, and at reasonable prices.

i telephone 149. GEO. G HUTCHESONCO. mmOCR IMPORTED “German" Mantles continue fast sellers. 
Immense range Mantle Coths for Ladies, Ntisses and Children 
in all the newer materials. All cloths cuÇ fitted and basted 
together free of charge. Perfect fits and finish keep our 
Mantle Department busy, only experienced hands employed.

TOLEDO,
Titosslay, Oct. 27.—The excite. 

tEônt caused by the murder of the 
Luckey’s has somewhat ceased.

Dr. Kinney, I. P. 8., visited our 
school on Tuesday and Wednesday of 
last week.

The new fence in front of the 
Presbyterian Chnrch adds ranch to its 
appearance.

Mr. N. H. Beecher is erecting a 
dwelling house between hie store and 
town hall.

Miss Gertie Coed is visiting friends 
at Kingston.

The remains of Mr. John Hnnt, 
who died on Friday of last week, were 
interred in the B. 0. cemetery on 
Sunday.

Mr. P. Carey and wife of Nebraska 
are visiting friends in this locality.

P, W. LORD.
Next Morrison's Hotel. BBOOftlUff;= lyn Ag’l WorksPROFESSIONAL CARDS

aggie Ferry.
Class,-Willie Bspe,

Maggie MoBay.
Junior 2nd Clase.-Edith Wallis," 

Arthur Burns, Maggie Heaslip.
Senior PL 2nd Claak.—Erguhari 

Fairlie, Ethel Young, Amelia Shields, 
Jennie Webster.

Junior PL find Class.—Ormond 
Cornett.

Senior let Class.-Mllteo Corsete 
Carrie Armstrong.

Junior 1st Claro.-John Boyce, 
Wilnier Bradley.

Average attendance for the month 
of October, 60.

Dr. C. M. B, CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, » . BROCK

rEvneix*. suRoeoK A acoouoh; Beys’ clothingMoney can be saved by 
purchasing your plows at the 
above works.

•A first-class general pur
pose plow with best steel 
mould, steel beam, landside 
and colter—retail at usual 
wholesale prices (to cash buy
ers).

The undersigned ha 
N, O. Williams' Livery stock of ur»ô-CHM» paints
prepared to do all kinds ___ ____ __ ____
on short notice and very redNH^^^BQ 

▲ specialty made of ro-palntingp8*NH6gW 
carriages and cutters. Having nad oontioBRH 
able experience under some of the best paint
ers in this section, he feels confident that tor* 
oan give entire satisfaction to those favoring^ 
him wlULtheir orders.

We hare just received, 
find passed into stock » 
most complete assort- 

to ment of
Boy's 3 and 8 piece 

Suits.
Boy’s Double Breeeted 

Pee Jackets, 
end Boy's Overrode, 
all rises well made 
goods, whioh we have 
marked at quick selling 
priées.

All shades 
beat quality 

Knitting Silks 
45c Spool. 
Rope Silks 
all shades. 

Embroidery 
Silk or Quills, 

all shades, 
File Floss 
all shades.

Dr- Stanley S. Comely -
Main 8trkkt> . * -

sramawr JMue ov Wo
Dars:--<be afteraoone at T 

TbUisiarv and Saturdays.

Wanted, 
a quantity 

of freeb, clean 
pure Geese 
Feather», 

in exohsoge 
for

Dry Goods. 
Baht. Wright 

A Go.
Telephone 138.

ATHENS I
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J. T. Harts, M.D.,C.M., WM. BROWN, vfytig
Athens June list, ISSS. Sjf Ct
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Plow Points of all popular 
patterns on hand or made to 
order. Old metal wanted at 
highest market price. Don’t 
fail to give me a call before 
buying.

Louise Moxlet, Principal. 
Jose Gearam, Assistant.J. F. Lamb, L.D.S.,

cSSBkBB
letry.

<1
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OAK LEAF.
A Dead

A somewhat horrible ease came up 
i few daye ago in the Superior Court 
n Montreal. In October, 1890.
Madame Alphonse Leblanc died, after 
leaving all her jewellry and $400 to 
her lister, Mrs. Melma Tesaisr. It is 
alleged that the husband of the dead 
woman purposely buried her with all
her jewellry on in order to prermt hml 4VW
stater getting possession of the triak-

Ttetegertand tea
it new looks that if the dead «MM of Hats CVet\ shewn in Brock- 
moat bo exhumed and her watch, braes- ville is now on view at 
lets and necklace- Stripped off the

THOMAS MILLS & CO'S
udge decided that if any one malioioon- 
y puts valuables in a coffin, recovery 

of them is legal.
dalle Cheese Factories a Nuisance.

Toronto, Oct. 29.—At the meeting 
of the Provincial Board of Health 
yesterday, Dr. Kitchen remarked that 
while the cheese factories of the prov
ince were a blessing, they were also 
a nuisance, owing to what is done with 
the whey, whioh is allowed to eland 
nest the building. It should be fed 
fresh to the hogs, or carried away a 
long distance. The factories should 
he isolated from all villages, and pipes 
so arranged that the refuse could bo 
alternately
another, and the pigs allowed to feed 
there. It could be ploughed under in 
the spring.

A resolution was submitted and 
carried, that a committee composed of 
Drs. Bryce and Kitchen be appointed 
to interview the cheese manufacturers 
re the best method of doing awey 
with the waste from the factoriel 
about the province. j

Extraction Honey How aaC When.
How shell we take extracted honey I Shall 

wo lue one or two etory hlvoat I would say, 
after four years experience airing Jones 16 in. 
deep hive, single story, and a 12 inch hive, two 
stories, side by side: extract from top story.
>y all means, using quoon excluder between 
ipper and lower stories. Reasons : you can. 
ty the use of division board both in bottom and 

top, rive each colony as little or as much room 
as the strength of the colony requires ; we can 
much easier control after-swarms or keep 
down the swarming fever, for we have more 
room at our disposal than we would have 
using single story ; it does not excite the bees, 
throw thorn off tbeir base, and stop their 
loney gathering, as extracting from the brood 

chamber does. I have seen bees, after 
racting from brood chamber, cluster on 
rent or hive and refuse to work, while those 
rom which I extracted from second story 

worked on as though nothing had happened.
In this way you do not have to extract from 

old black brood combs, J full of brood and bee- 
broad. and only a small ridge of honey along 
the top of the oomb ; you do not got spring 
îoney and tall honey, wintered over in the 

hive, mixed up with your clover honey ; you 
will not have bee-broad and grubs floating 
around in your honey ; neither do you have to 
turn the extractor slowly for fear of throwing

Jewel*.Monday, Oct. 81.—The foUowing 
is a report of the marks obtained by 
the pupils of Oak Leaf publie school 
for the mouth of October (max. 600) :

Sr. IV.—John Murphy 345, El va 
Green 190.

Jr. IV.—Jose Green 635, Herman 
Pierce 520, Annabel Johnson 475, 
John Roid 460, Era Earl 410, Clifford 
Green 185.

Third Class.—Lizzie Earl 866, 
Barbara McKay 310, Albert Karl 
275, Lizzie Shaw 250.

Second.—II. Murphy 390, Lena 
Sheffield 180.

Pt. II.—Oscar Pierce 640, George 
Rein 515, Annie Maud 605, Harry 
Green 405a

Pt I.—Annie Earl 290, Mabel 
Green 22(^

Average. 14.

BUY THE Celebrated D. & A. Kid Fitting Corset, com- 
plete assortment all sizes, now received. See our assortment 
Ladies’ Kid Gloves at 55c, 75c, $1 and $1.25. Rob’t Wright 
& Co., King St„ opposite Buell St„ Brockville. TBLEPHOIE138

At the recent convention of bee 
keepers held in Athens two methods 
of ewstming bees wire explained, and 
as the worth of both ha* been verified 
by practical experience, we publish 
them tor the benefit of oar aplanie 
readers.

Mr. Miles Lockwood's method is 
very simple and its effectiveness wen 
vouched for by Mr. W. Howard, of 
Delta, who bad adopted it. On the 
end of e pole of the required length e 
number of slate are Billed criaa-eroes. 
When the bees commence to settle 
after leering the hire this pole is 
placed alongside the boaeh of bees end 
with very tittle persuasion they ran bo 
induced to form 1 nucleus and finally 
all settle on the slate. The bees 
having established themselves on the 
pole are then gently transferred to the 
waiting hive.

Mr. F. L. Moore, of Addison, ex
hibited a device for swarming that 
has given excellent satisfaction. It 
consists of a box haring a square of, 
say, two feet et the bottom, tee inehes 
at the top, and three feet high, nude 
of some light materiel. It is open at

Farmersville Lodge
No. 177 O. P. McNISH

K ■ g

vÜ ■ANEWEST SHAPES BIS PURCHASE
Of Black Heavy Knit 

Wool

STOCKINGS,

Women’s sizes, to be 
•old at 20 cents pair, 
regular 26c. quality.

in
Flannel Blouses, •:

•fora.' JBLAfcy. ,
1 Postal Card rt:The Gi SHOT SURAH SILK

V-. -MLOUSKS. ;

as.lrX

wii"

Our Great 
Premium

Ladies’ Paper Vests. 
Bardina in Ladies Elas
tic Ribbed Drawers and
Under Veate.

ate .“ § -I • :!
FRED. FIERCE, I’rop r.

MONEY TO LOAN
We here instructions to place a large sum 

mt urivate funds at current rates of interest on 
* first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to

.mttormwe™.HAçfe<)N &

THE MATTERS
Men’s stiff hats from 76c. up. 
Boys 11 •• “ »•
Boys’ caps from 16c. up 
Boys’ soft bate from 40c. up.

Don’t fail to see our stock of 
goods when in town.

9Robert Wright & Co. Tiios. Crawford, 
Teacher.:List= ï $FISHER.

, Brockville.Barristers. &c. ELBE MILLS

-=====----------------- Monday, Oct. 31.—The cheese
—, - . c factory hero will close this week.
The wonderful progress o! Sol'e of our farmers have their foil 

our Mantle Department is plowing nearly done,
written in bright letters. Mr. Clias. Botham was recently
Thovp who have Keen led to eworn in aa olir postmaster.1 n?se. wn°, nave J J Our vonng people »ro preparing for
trade here have acted as ad- an ente'rlalmnent m aid of the Sabbath 
vertisers for the business, so school.

MUSEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

KVBBYONE SHOULD 8KK THIS 
LIST OF HANDSOME PRIZES. 
WHICH ARE GIVEN IN MANY 
CASKS BELOW COST . . . It’s a Fact ; 

Not a Theory
Money to Loan.

On real estate at lowest current rates 
iterest and on favorable terms of repayment 

itgages and debentures purchased. Al. 
kindu of legal papers, suohae deeds, mortgagee 
chattel mortgagee, wills, leasee, Ate., drawn at 
reasonable rates. I also represent the Lancs 
shire Fire Insurance Co.

Office In connection with H. J. Johnstons, 
Veterinary Surgeon, in the Parish Block, 
Athens,

JOHN CAWLEY

the bottom and is fastened eo as to 
swing freely from the end of a long 
polo. When the bees have selected a 
gathering place, this box 1» raised to a 
position immediately over them. The

WeWant AgentsA full stock just received—All inti
MoIN EVERY LOCALITY. WRITE EARLY.

This Is a chance for the Young Folk.

THE GLOBE,Toronto,
WEEKLY GLOBE, balance 189a FREE.

Fresh & Reliable m
position immediately over inem. ine 
limb or other support to whioh they 

slightly jarred, 
rise and form in

--------also -------
The yeoman of the west end is fn- 

duetriouf-ly working at his haying on 
South street.

The anniversary of the discovery of 
America by Columbus was duly ob
served in our school, the teacher and 
pupils giving a very creditable enter
tainment.

After threshing all the fall in Plum 
Hollow and vicinity, Mr. Geo. M.

returned here for a few

that every day, week and month our sales in this department 
are increasing.

The solution of this must be—proper service, excellent 
work, and facilities for finishing garments second to none. We 
have it on excellent authority that the Mantles turned out at 
205 King Street are the best fitting and most stylish on the 
Brockville streets. Naturally, you will ask who contributes 
this authority. Some of the patrons who have been dissatis
fied with the work done elsewhere arid in consequence have 
left their orders with us this fall.

Now, we don’t mean to say we are the only Ones that. know how to do 
this work properly ; but we do state emphatically that your work oan be done 
here as well as elsewhere—and probably bettor.

All our cloths are imported direct and we are in a position to offer them 
at very close prices. All cloths, cut, fitted and bafitod together free of charge.

LEWIS & PATTERSON

T’.ntB’EBD MEAL

^ GROUND OIL CAKE
For deeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

lia-'iSdirected from one field toare clinging is then slightly jarred, 
when they invariably rise and form in 
a cluster m the interior of the box. 
They can then, Mr. Moore said, be 
conveyed almost any distance to the 
hive, care being taken to avoid 
jarring the box.

- +
'

■ CAUJlo2- r
Myrtle Navy

IB MARKED

T & B

1
U—. -.4

ALLAN TURNER & CO.
A. Military St.lt..

A valuable relie, presented by the 
Lt. Governor of Ontario, was deposited 
in the military museum at Ottawa, 
Friday. It consist* of a Boyal eoet of 
arms carved in wood, and was saved 
from the steamer Sir Robert Peel 
when she waa bnrnt by the American 
sympathisers with the rebels in 1887- 
38 on the shores of Well’s Island, 
near Alexandria Bay, N. Y. A year 
or two after the steamer was burnt 
Thomas Kirkpatriok, then collector of 
custom* of Kingitae, . visited the 
island and a woman asked if he was a 
British subject. Being answered in 
the affiirmative, she beckoned him to 
follow her and led him to the barn 
and from under a mow of hay she 
produced this coat of arms and said 
she htd saved it from the wreck of 
the Sir Robert Peel and gave it to Mr. 
KirkPatriek. It was partially bnrnt 
and charred but a few years ago eome 
one, unbidden, gave it a coat of 
peint.

■

PyBates hoe 
weeks work.

The north Saginaw farmer has re
covered from the sore eye received by 

striking him with her tail and 
is now in daily" expectation of having 
another, or both, in mourning as 
promised him by the lady of the 
south end.

Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE a cow

WANTED
Tetophono IJT BttOJrXK LETTERS

None Other Genuine
WESTPORT.

Monday, Oct. 31.—Mr. Peter 
Quigley snd Mise Nellio Cobarn were 
married in St. Edwards church on 
24th inst. A select party waa held 
at the residence of the bride’s father 
on Tuesday evening.

Mr. Geo. Gorrell, teaches of Holli
day’s Corners, held an entertainment 
in hie school on Friday evening 21at, 
to commemorate the 400th anniver
sary of the Discovery of America. 
The programme consisted chiefly of 
songs, readings, recitations and dia
logues rendered by the pnpils. Mr. 
Thow. Tiggart ably officiated in the 
capacity of chairman.

Mr. D. P. Aignlre has erected a 
spacious porch in front of hie resi
dence on Chnrch St. The work was 
done by Mr. M. Hilton.

Mr. M. H. Seed has been engaged 
as teacher in the junior department of 
ear public school.

The funeral cervices of Mr. French 
Gilhooly were conducted in 8L 
Edwards church on Friday last. 
The deceased died in East Saginaw 
end the corpse arrived per B. * W. 
K. Thursday evening.

Mr. H. C. Dier, who has been in 
Franltville post office, wie home last 
week on a visit. He left for Mano- 
tiek on Thursday.

Miss Maggie McFadden, of Lane- 
d.ïwno, is visiting her sister Mrs. J. 
R. Breakenridge. »

The Ladies Aid of the Methodist 
chnrch hold a social in Mr. McGuires 
hall. Coffee, cake and pnmpkin pie 
will be served.

Mr. B. Loverio, editor ef the 
Athens Reporter, and party passed 
through here this week on a deer 
hunting expedition.

A party of local sports start ont 
Monday to capture a few deer in one 
of our lakes a few miles west.

It is reported that oar post, master 
is about to engage a school mistress 
as his first assistant.

Mr. J. H. Whelan is building the 
foundation foe another house on 
Whelan St.

MOCKVUXX
p. s.__Work dupe on the premises by an expert mantle-cutter.

The subscriber has got settled hi hie now 
Shaving and Hair-cntting rooms in the Arm
strong House, and le now on hand at all reason
able hours to attend to all work in hie line.

XVRazors and Scissors ground, honed and 
sharpened at reasonable prices.

the

C. M. BABCOCK’Sw. c. McLaughlin 1

60,000 DEACON ■
Fall and Winter Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry 

Goods is now Complete.
Z>* r >N 
"*> * / ro sum up wo ^et ojjetter quality ^of honey.

arouncL
But what sise top shall we use* For mt 

part, I would have top same sise aa brood 
chamber. I use IS inch top and find it 
too large. I have used 15 in. Jones’ hive, two 
stories, with eoèd résulta. The advantage of 
having both stories of aeü» is this : the comte

away or melting it up- sad putting the frame 
wok to have another drone comb outit, place 
t above the excluder and use it for extractor. 

Nearly all of my « 
combe saved In this way. 8< 
that it is easier to induce the bees

AND CALF SKINS 9 3
The Salvation Army will b* shortly 

haring their annual Week of Thanks
giving, Prayer aad Self-Denial. The 
dates are from November 6th to lfith, 
inclusive. During this week they 
hope for a great merease of Interest in 
their local causes, and an advance in 
their work all along the line. Specie! 
meetings will be held every night in 
the lpeal barracks. The institution of 
the Week of Self-Denial baa 
existence five or aix year*.

On* «pedal feature of the Self- 
Denial Week 1* aa appeal which is 
made to every individual member and 
follower ol tee Salvation Array to 

article of 
e way, eo

t i,8# «Over Three Hundred Styiw to choose from, and no two alike. In 
Cheviot», Serges, Stanley Suitings, fee., patterns atrietly confined to myself 
for Brockville.

The finest Navy and Black Bargee and Beteatines.
All the new Mantle, are in all the new styles and eat.

THE PLACE FOR HOSIERY.

J
TIGHTEST CASH PRICE AT 
r^THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY BONS.

I*

LOOK - HERB1
A Valuable Watch for 

only $7.00
Elgin movement, folly warranted in a 
3 os. Nickel Silver earn. Call and 
examine and be convinced that you 
get extra value for your money.

My (took of Roll Plata Jewelry Is 
new and well selected.

See my aaaortnient of Bracelets, 
Chains, and Necklets. The patterns 
are of the latest design and the goods 
will be sold right.

Gem Bings, Keeper Rings 
Wedding Ring* in Solid Gold 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and 
goods at roekbottom prices, 
the time to secure bargain».

Repairing receives special atten
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 

call in the Parish block opposite 
the Gamble House, Athene.

Respectfully your*,

sre drone
Some one ha» said 

farto g Mh
supers than into larger top stories. I think if 
we have empty combs wo will not have much 
trouble on that lino, but if I want to make a 
sure thing of it, and get bees at work in ex
tractor top before they get the swarming

brood, put them in the centre or at one end of 
the extractor top, move np division board in

been inSole agent for Finn Rooillo*** French Kid Gloves, for Brockville.
place to bay Krskine k Beveridge’i-------------------

the best makers of these goods In the world.
• Linens of all kinds—said to beThe

»
S' A big lot of new Silks, Bengalinw, and Shot Bilks and Velvets, just in. 

See the goods—none like them in Brockville.
n, or fill out with empty ootnte. This 
will set them at work at once, where 
rise they might swarm and swarm 
with plenty of empty combe above them. 

"Now as to when to extract. In my locality, 
not before clover bloom, lest you rob the 
colony, check brood rearing, and thereby 
shorten your crop of llght boney : not after 
thistle, feet you rob your colony of winter

capped or not I Now_right here, we will have 
to use a little common sense snd go by no one's

S5SK .ŸrSKSUiÆSft Jï’.ÎW’S
lu fi inch after It was capped, for honey In 
large top would have been double the time in 
gathering, a great deal depends, too, whether 
you have a suitable place to ripen honey or 
not. Now, I extract if I oan handily Just 
before honey Is capped. Honey is stored in a 
room through which pipe from kitchen pornos 
and doors and windows are kept shut ; nut I 
have always marketed my honey as soon as 
possible afterU was gathered, and have yet to 
hoar the first complaint from a customer about 
fermented honey or anything of the kind. 
While this to the course f adopt. It would not 
do at all times; for I have seen honey 
gathered from clover during weLweather that 
was little better than sweet water. > Now if wo 
should extract this and put it down collar 
where it would be nice ana cool, I can Imagine 
bow our honey would pioœe onromtomere.

themselves of

ü»r™u, 
contributions I hey may be able to help 

l Fund. An appeal is

dew
food

re
C. M. BABCOCK,

BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197. the Self-Denial 
also made from hoe** to boose.

sse: <S|
"“‘will fee MâSlehL
«.patrtW ”^^4

snd
only

A good second-hand boggy for sal* 
•t A. June*.'
Rebecca W/lkinaon, of Brownsvalley, 

Ind., ear*: “I bad been In a distressed 
condition foe three years from Ner- 
vouaneas. Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, whioh 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

A Word About Stogas 1
Optical 
Now If

SvS’KSjB33B5x?'K=5sES.raS
a good boot and wont dry feet you will go direct to ^

jfrieutifit atwtica* Brockville*s Cheap Shoe Store,•ur

H. R. KNOWLTOH
ATHENSm sar _„.jïrsW&:

r. New York. _____ EYW. L.. Give us * tell when wanting anything In our B*iS5ee,l Brockville, Sept, r 1802.line.
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Children’s 
Black Knit 
Wool Hot*
plain andas

10e.
per pair 

"<iv upwards.
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